
Sink or swim:
Yeomen learning thewaterpolo ropes

nately was going to meet his 
Waterloo.

The momentum that had pro
pelled Waterloo through the 
second quarter remained 
throughout the third quarter and 
accounted for another six points 
on the score board York ans
wered belatedly at 3:28 with a goal 
from Mike Hickstein which was lit
tle consolation as the Yeomen 
ended the quarter behind 12-3.

The fourth quarter for the Yeo
men was like a ninth inning for the 
Blue Jays where they would try to 
catch up like crazy, hitting the 
homeruns that they should have 
hit three innings earlier. In the 
fourth quarter, the Yeomen started 
to meld, and some of the aggres
sion that had pushed them ahead 
for a while in the first quarter 
returned.

Yeoman Wayne Carrigan 
scored first and John Bonin fol- 

| lowed up his first period goal with 
one at 0:54 to push the Yeomen up 
to five. Waterloo also added to its 
score in the fourth and closed out 
their second win over the young 
York squad.

"The veterans played disap
pointingly, their concentration 
and shooting were missing . . . 
most of our young guys were 
excited about playing at home for 
the first time and couldn't control 
themselves," said Man after the 
game.

"I hope it’s an off performance. 
We’re looking for a better showing 
on October 28 when we play here 
at home in a tournament," he 

■£■ added.
Man conceded that making the 

c ■ OUAA finals at the end of Nov- 
;§ I ember is very doubtful following 

his team’s second loss out of two 
matches. "The season will likely 
end November 12 for us since only

„nrt ___ . . , the top four of nine teams make it
end. The Yeomen pushed off to an four unanswered goals. The Yeo- to the provincials.”
rn"trh!S'Ve St3rt'and With 3:04 left ™en stru99led defensively against Last year the team placed sixth
YorkïMSikeeRaha|nS th.f «ell organized Waterloo out of nine teams on the OntarioYorks Mike Rahal lofted a shot offence which kept the ball out of circuit beatinaoutCarleton RMr
into the Waterloo net to give York the range of the York defenders and Queen’s
the lead. Third year player John before finding a hole and rushing Looking at the wateroolo team
Bonin followed up Rahal’s goal in to score. At the end of that mis- in the short term it is easy to net

York an2e oiead6 l° ^ '° ^ T*!? the Score discouraged. But the teamïsin theo k a 2 0 lead. stood at 6-2 for the bad guys process of rebuilding and the loss
Unfortunately the two point (Waterloo). of nine olavers last vear win nm ho

lead was illusory and fleeting. A The Yeomen remained upbeat a loss easy to work around
scant half minute later, a renewed despite the score when they took Man is very optimistic though
Waterloo offence scored. Then, to the water for the third quarter. The bulk of his rookies are first
Grtea0 R0|rinthertIOCk'tWanerlO° S A* the forefront was the team's year students, and if these players

Se name iTh ^ ^ *** ^ T R°SS MacDonald- a veto- stay with York and with the teamthe game with a long shot. ran who exhibited a flurry of activ- through the four or five years of
Waterloo dominated the second ity in the water, constantly shout- university, the rookies of today

quarter, making Yeoman goal- mg and directing the action like an can be the chamoions of
tender Josh Deuttch the victim of aquatic Napoleon who unfortu- tomorrow.
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A big splash: A young York squad defends against Waterloo.

team," he said, "with a sport that is 
very foreign to a lot of our players, 
most of whom are in their first year 
of university, playing a game that 
is generally not offered in high 
school.

"We have five returning players 
out of a team of 13, the other eight 
players have never played water- 
polo before in their lives,” he 
added.

Before the game, all the players 
lined up to have their fingernails 
checked and, if necessary, 
trimmed. York took to the water 
wearing the blue caps, while 
Waterloo opted for the white caps.

The first quarter saw the York 
squad goaltending in the deep-

by Riccardo Sat a

rookie team cannot mea
sure its status in terms of 
the win column. It has to 

look for the small victories; points 
earned amidst defeat and expe
rience that teaches and leads 
them up the ladder of success.

For that reason, the waterpolo 
Yeomen’s 13-5 loss to the visiting 
Waterloo squad last Wednesday 
night was not a bitter defeat. This 
was York's second game of the 
season, the first being an away 
game also against Waterloo that 
the Yeomen lost 18-16.

Before the match, York’s coach 
Trevor Man talked extensively 
about his squad and its lack of 
experience. "We're a very young
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FOR APPROX. 3 HOURS WORK A DAY
If you are 21 years of age or over and have extra time on your hands YOU 
COULD EARN EXTRA MONEY. The average school route takes only approx. 3 
hours out of your day. If you have children, there is no need to hire a babysitter 
as you may take your children with you. SPEEDREADING

• Full training provided by 
competent staff (including a 
Defensive Driving Course).

• If you have a valid driving 
licence.

• Extra charter-work available

ADVANCED
MEDICAL
BOARDS• A 5-day work week gives you 

Saturdays, Sundays & 
Holidays free.

• Work shifts, or attend class 
with time before or after 
classes or work.
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f KAPLAN294-e5104Rd" Ma,kham F°r M°re lnformation> Call 120 Doncaster, Thornhill
STANLEY H. KAPLAN EDUCATIONAL CENTER 

OF CANADA LTDnnnnnn/s? 764-6662(routes available in Richmond 
Hill, Thornhill, Unionville and 
Markham areas)____________

(for North York routes)
(416)967-4733

October «6 IS


